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11 | Autumn Sm Crops
•; _4'î -,-ïk ---- T
Results of Experiments Over Ontario.

By DR. C. A. ZAVITZ, Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph.
Winter Wheat—Five varieties of years the rye surpassed the wheat In 

winter wheat have been distributed yield of grain per acre. In the aver- 
for co-operative experiments through-1 age of forty carefully conducted ex- 
out Ontario in each of the past seven pertinents, winter rye gave 1,976 and 

.. _ , „ , . - . „ ycnra. The average yield per acre of winter wheat 1,639 pounds
lunate). The latter substance has on«| one hundred and twenty-eight sucçess- 

The following are extracts from an great advantage in that it is practie-1 fully conducted co-operative expert- 
excellent article upon Stable Disinfec- ally odorless. Against this we have menta for each of five varieties of win- 
tion and Milk Hygiene which appeared its poisonous nature, and the fact that ter wheat-is as follows :
In the Canadian Veterinary Record it corrodes metals. We might go down O.A.C. No. 104 ..........
under the authorship of C. J. Bous- the entire list of chemicals that have Improved Dawson’s Golden 
field, of Charlottetown, Prince Edward disinfectant properties without finding 
Island. a single one that did not have some

Strictly speaking, stable disinfec- great drawback to its extensive use 
tion is only one small phase of the as a general disinfectant 
very much bigger and more complex The disinfectants usually spoken of 
subject—milk hygiene. However, we 88 the coal-tar group, a large number 
should regard stable disinfection as which are available, are generally 
one of the cogs in the big wheel of regarded by most authorities as the 
clean milk production, and if there is beat for general disinfecting purposes, 
anything wrong with this cog, the ma
chine does not work smoothly, and it 
is only a question of time how long 
It can run before it must be shut down 
completely for repairs.

There are many disinfecting agents.
They may be divided, for convenience,
Into three groups, Sunlight, Heat in its 
various forms, and Chemical sub
stances.

;
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Make the 

Rinso 
liquid first

iv.
V.1

ft

Do not put Rinso direct 
from the package into the 
tub. Mix hall a package of 
A Rinso in a little cool 

water until it ie like 
-cream. Then add two 
quarts of boding water, 

end when the froth sub
sides, you will have a clean 
amber-coloured liquid. 
Add this liquid to the wash 
tub, until you get the big 
lasting Rinso suds. Then 
soak the clothes dean.

per acre.
Winter Barley and Winter Emmer 

—In three years’ co-operative experi
ments, winter barley gave an average 
yield of 2,286 and winter emmer of 
1,949 pounds of grain per acre. Barley 
has about 16 and emmer about 20 per

Chaff....................... .......... 26.46 bus. cent, of hull. These grains are both
Improved Imperial Amber. .26.69 bus. used as feed for farm stock.
Kharkov .................................. 28.16 bus. Manure and Fertilizers with Winter
Ya™laf........................... 21.7.7 bus. Wheat—Three years’ co-operative ex-

The experimenters placed the O.A.C. pertinents gave the following average 
No. 104 aa the most popular variety yields in bushels per acre: Cow ma
under test This new wheat which nure, 27.2; superphosphate, 27.1; 
was originated at the Ontario Agri- muriate of potash, 26.8; complete 
cultural College through cross-fertil- fertilizer, 26.9; nitrate of soda, 23.3; 
ization, will be distributed again this] and no fertilizer, 19.0. The manure
autumn to any person who makes ap- and fertilizers were applied in the
plication for the variety experiment spring of the year, the cow manure 

ii7 • .wbeat- 8t the rate of twenty tons, nitrate of
Winter Wheat and Winter Eye—A soda and muriate of potash at the rate 

leading variety of winter wheat and of one hundred and sixty pounds each, 
a leading variety of winter rye have superphosphate at the rateof three 
been tested throughout Ontario under hundred and twenty pounds, and 
similar conditions in each of the past complete fertilizer at the rate of 
eight years. In seven out of the eight one-third of each of these amounts per

STABLE DISINFECTION.
%

>27.67 bus.

1

RUNNING AN EGG FACTORY.
Every flock of hens is an egg fac

tory like any other factory. Like any 
other factory, the flock may be given 
the best materials in the world to work 
on and still fall to produce enough to 
pay for running the plant

Good feed in sufficient variety is 
necessary for egg production, but the 

Sunlight—Sunlight is always re- ability to manufacture eggs from feed 
ferred to as the cheapest disinfectant must be there first It pays to cull out 
at our disposal. This fact should be" the poor layers any time to save the 
kept constantly in mind in the con- feed and labor they cost but to make a 
etruction of dairy barns or stables of profit on them it is best to cull in late 
any kind where animals are kept The summer or early fall before the rush 
maximum window area allowable with of spring chickens lowers the market 
good construction should be provided price of old hens, 
for, and where there is a choice, and Shut up all the hens and pullets 
there is usually, windows on the south some evening. Count them and de
side of the barn are preferable to any cide just how many can be readily 
other side. This fact was in the minds kept during the coming year without 
of the officials who drew up the dairy crowding, for this is very likely to 
score card in allowing a generous hurt egg production and increase the 
number of points to the dairyman danger of disease. The next morning 
whose bam was well provided with the flock is ready to be culled.
Windows. A minimum of four square 
feet of window area for each cow stall 
should always be provided.
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Rinto It at splendid for tht 
regular family washing at 

Lux it for fine fabrics.
John Mark. Acts 12: 12, 25 to 13: 13; 15: 36-40; CoL 4: 

10; 2 Tim. 4: 11;-1 Peter 5: 13. Golden Text—What
soever thy hand findeth to do, do it with thy might.__
EccL 9: 10.

Iaw Brother» Limited 
Toronto

Lesson foreword—This week we came down to Antioch with Paul and 
study the life of John, whose Roman Barnabas on a special mission, Acts 
name was Marcus. John Mark is asso- 22-32. Confirming the churches; 
dated with three great figures in the **?em new hope and courage.
New Testament story,—Barnabas,! Nothing is recorded about the journey 
Peter and Paul. He was sister’s son a?d Mark* But doubtless
to Barnabas. It was to the house of ffigf Bamaw’w*!? *,!
whence**’ J*?1 Peter came, was more than the partiality ofblood
when he was released from prison, relationship which made Barnabas 
Acts 12: 12. This home was evidently cleave to Mark, 
a centre for the Christians in Jeru-j III. mark commended, 2 tim. 4: 11 
Salem. Peter speaks of John Mark as I V11. Only Luke is with me. Luke 
his son (see 1 Pet. 4: 13), which Is the beloved physician referred to by 
means that the young man had come *n 14. He was the friend
to know Jesus through the teaching of ?. comPanion of Paul, joining him in 
Peter. Besides being a companion and Troas^?H wuÆ°"-^i.-at 
helper of Paul, he was later the com-' neT He was akn Vh‘,rd- jT'
MariTwM thtor’ tand th# S“?pel of imprisonment at Caesarea and Rome*
Mark was the outcome of this com-: The third Gospel and the story of the 
panionship. I Acts belong to him. When writing
I. mark chosen, acts 12:12,26 TO 13:511,118 ?econd letter to Timothy, Paul is
the^thing; when^M^^md^nded Paul and his other mmpatoons DvHng the spring months we are
or grasped the signiflcamm/Sf hft ex- îr*Î.® ^SnV“ ™,e?i<ins- PauI “ lonely, nsually quite willing to give the berry 
penence. Peter had just bfeen deliver- ! TcJ* Mark- *«d bring him with ■thee. patch its needed attention, 
ed from the prison by the angel, who wj 5fnZJr*aîf’ ?Bu1’ w.h® had re- expecting to soon be repaid with a
£ft him on the street a frle man. tourne^ u?l."eolî harvest of delicious fruit After the
Peter felt dazed by the strange exper- j,im. The nartina harvest is over, however, we are apt
Thbfh He to the h°U8e °f Mary, again This means8 that Marif to neKIect the care of the berry patch,
and he go6es toere Tlu°°e 1°' Petel 'iv^ down his faiLre und“ toe en Perhaps we think it will get along 

These hnrter" Cttr" keep: experience Many wer) Çr<!at i couragement of Barnabas. He has without much care until the following
that brin^abnut thl HeeCma01!® -1: Strong, healthy, vigorous hens gether. The^friends of p!îter Vad"! b.aSk’üas the s.aying is- ?nd has spring but this is not the case. There

tinn rf nrn-nniC m tf , p,?sl" wltb short neat heads and strong gathered there, as often before Now ^ndlcat*d himself in the sight of are several things that need to be
’ 6 P,UtrefaC- bcaks- they were pray tog fo? Peter in hto fa.UL. ForI'? “ ?™HabU to me' Mof- done during the late summer and fall

ism' The mi'trefaAi8rOUIf9 ° 2" Tbo bens with ,on8T. deep, rec- great crisis, and their prayer had been faring hto^alnnc Cvith °P *Jark and months, if we would insure a full crop
I N Of vegetable tangular bodies and parallel top and a“ed, although they knew it not of mat use to ^ ^ ^ of fruit the next season,

matter is usually accompanied by the bottom lines as yet. w. oi great use m helping me.” In Phile- ___ . _ . .., ,

Heat i/ito various foCCl. \ahand'<'d" 4- The kens with dusty, worn feath- ers in Judea, in the famine^oretoM hv^be,we,co.med- Ia J Peter 6: 13, we around the hills and between the 
distofpotent If . J f an,°ther ers- «specially worn tail feathers, but Agabus. FulMed the™mi2,n'tly ' £etka, «,imÇae of Mark with Peter in is what they need
that we should n T'' and °nei having a bright, healthy look. formed the duty oVcZS S ^fPotor refers to him in If the strawberry bed is past its
iible We are deZidf. JhereVf p0S"! 6- The hens that moult late. money. Took with them John* Evi t6rma °f 1Tm„ second year, it is time to renew it if
a disinfivtnnt P6 ^ upon heat as | 6. The noisy, happy, friendly hens def i> dobP Clark’s father was dead The Home of John Monk “wv. f it is to be allowed to bear again. First

.iaîdtut1!biiT! h \The .vl(jy°UB hen* with the fadedL-îfL*3' Iiito fhto ihïich thlc-itilM Va.riabi? church court c“‘ al] the weeds end the top \ea”L

I- P 1 Wlth bol,-| beaks and shanks. had come in larve nnfb..» ^hen they were considering whether of the strawberry plants. At a time
w,,h Fk%: «~"i“'Æ“.'1^“e?5bL"z

frè: àfsEtriF; 6~; '*=*3 zzxrsz JssrArssi...e to hieh., et h«st.Pr,V,"s p„n*,TI“ tsrty-hatched, well-srewn i ‘K’""? 'thï'b'U"^»,* S”■’"‘f1'1'
hhfh- a"”;" ThroSC'S 5~hZhS„"^dZ„;,.,S

quired to destroy a triven amount ^ |natur^n^ cockerels of desired variety murderer of John the Baptist’ As they ?*ark’ ^ut do know that she opened r°w from each side of the row into
Infection * ^ °f type and high-producing mothers. ministered; waited on God praytog to » Hm! e ^ toUmve/s °{ Christ, the^ centre. Leave the plants 6 to 8

... . . . There are five major factors to pro- and fasting. God’s answer was a call Ind tw? to Î dan,ger..and Persecution, inches wide in the rows, cutting out
bari , ,eXfmPV° 9tr°y tuberC,ei fitab'9 poultry Production—breedtog, to. aPP°int Barnabas and Saul to be and devotion Thlre,c,onvlctl“n the weakest plants and leaving the 
bacilius to m,Ik the usual time and culling, feeding, housing, and care! missionaries Sent forth by the Holy fhink that not onto did^hristN H ° others frora 12 18 inches apart in
temperature combinations given are: These are the essentials• combined Ghoat-. Emphasis is laid on the guid- ctoles meet there a’ftor hto =?t ? s" the row. Level the plowed space with

0 degrees for 15-20 minutes. they will put the poultry business on VÎT™’ but thaTft vtaHn^u^er “"f a 5-to»tb cultivated ThisZZk of
100 degrees for 6-10 minutes. a practical business basis. Selraria • the ZZort of I?afcdout: this house that our Lord had the Last fenewing the strawberry bed should

,6 degrees for 1-2 minutes. — —•----------- the mouth of tiu/orontesA sL'jW ?,up.pXaniî gave the great teachings be done quite early in the season, gen-
Lhc.mierUs -Tho chemical disinfect- Economy of Skim-Milk in Cyprus. Barnabas had wf wn thf John„h?,s Preserved for us. erally the earlier the better, as it gives 

ants might be divided into three pZJ;* U ther™ 5o;ZS a nort ef ™ ^ Great Fellowships. Many of the the plants left a chance to get stated
groups, according to their material „ reed'ng Hogs. end of the toh^ndP John ?* greab.leaders °[ °ur churches, the ouU before cold weather
,4ato, namely, solids, liquids, and According to the Division*of Anl- their minister; John Mark who was mtotoi™ preachers- have begun their growth.

| ma Husbandry at the Central Ex- to be general assistant In 01^6 du! y ^ co^agues of older Probably you set out a new straw-
gaseous disinfect- Perimental Farm, Ottawa, it has been ! ties of the journey. From Cyprus the John Mark was peculiarly favored berry patch last spring. If so there

................. for we înay b®, some spaces where the plants
phew of Bar- hav,e ''led. Select some of the best
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acre. One plot, in every instance, was 
left unfertilized as a basis of 
parison.
CO-OPERATIVE EXPERIMENTS FOR 1923-4.

Material will be supplied, free of 
charge, from the Ontario Agricultural 
College, Guelph, to those Ontario 
farmers who wish to conduct co
operative experiments with autumn 
sown crops and report the results 
after harvest next year. The distribu
tion of experimental material will 
commence in the latter part of Aug
ust and all farmers interested should 
apply at once for the circular giving 
full information regarding these teste.

berries, too, need mèlehing. An ordi
nary mnlch will protect the roots. In 
some localities where the winters are 
very severe, the supporting stakes are 
removed and the canes allowed to lie 
on the ground where they are covered 
with a mulch. Certain varieties, of 

morp adaptable to droop
ing over than others. If you find it 
necessary to mulch in this way be 
sure to set varieties which are not 
erect in growth.

CULL:
1. Poor layers and all old hens.
2. Cripples and hens with broken 

Cleaner Stables—Besides allowing ( down abdomens or frozen toes.
Jhe entrance of sunlight, which in 3. The sick, quiet, inactive hens
Itself is always desirable, the illumina- that spend much time on the roost, 
tion afforded by the windows will un- 4. All “crow heads" with long, slim 

* doubtedly result in the stable being heads and beaks.
kept in cleaner condition. Dirt that is 6. The large, coarse-headed hens
Tendered visible is much more likely with sunken eyes, 
to be promptly removed than the filth 6. All very short, stubby hens with 
which slowly but surely accumulates feathers extremely heavy for their 
In the dark corners. breed.

The dirt itself is not particularly 7. All late-hatched immature pul- 
harmful or dangerous, but it may, and lets and those that are early hatched 
frequently does, afford either a rest- but much undersized, 
lng place or a breeding place for dis- 8. All hens that moult before Aug- 
ease producing germs. ust 1st

There are three things that disease 9. The persistent sitter. 
producingAd»teria require for growth: 10. All hens with solid fat abdo- 
Food, moisture and a suitable temper- mens.
ature, usually that of the body. 11. All hens having bad habits

Heat—With other bacteria, not (cannibals, feather-pullers, egg-eat- 
necessarlly disease-producing, the ers)- 
body temperature is not actually re
quired, but they multiply at ordinary 
atmospheric temperature within 
tain limits, 
ones

corn-

course, are

Testing Varieties of Grain.
Twenty-four of the Farms, Stations 

and Substations of the Dominion Ex
perimental Farm System are engaged 
in teeting varieties of all kinds of 
grain. All these experiments are |
under the control of, and results are 
reported to, the Cereal Division in _ 
Ottawa, of which Mr. L. H. Newman, 4
formerly Secretary of the Canadian j
Seed Growers’ Association, is now 
chief, as Dominion Cerealist. In his 
report for the year 1922, just issued, d
Mr. Newman gives in tabular form 
statistics embracing the days of ripen
ing, number of days maturing, 
age length of straw, including head, 
strength of straw on a scale of ten 
points, yield of grain per acre, and 
weight per measured bushel, after 
cleaning, of eighty-four varieties of 
spring wheat, of four varieties of 
emmer and spelt, of thirty-two var
ieties of oats, of eighty-four varieties 
of barley, of five varieties of spring 
rye, nineteen varieties of field peas, of 
twelve varieties of field beans, of 
hundred and thirteen varieties of flax, 
tested for seed production—all on the 
Central Farm at Ottawa. In addition, 
thirteen varieties of barley and a like 
number of varieties of oats were test
ed for hay production, the details 
given being of the date of cutting, 
number of days growing, average 
length of straw including head, weight 
green per acre, weight dry per acre, 
and percentage of dry matter to green.

Further experiments were carried 
on in the control of smut in hulless 
oats, from which it w-ould appear that 

I immersion of the grain r for fifteen 
minutes to water at a temperature of 
122 to 124 deg. F., and the washing 
of grain, were beneficial ; that heavy 
clay soil and shallow sowing were to 
be preferred, at least so far as the 
experiments, which are being contin
ued, have gone. The free distribution 
comprised 16,676 samples of seed 
grain.

-----------•-----------
Fall Care of the Berry Patch.

as we are

12. All cockerels not needed for 
breeding purposes.

aver-

Frequent cultivation

rows
now.

one

ma-

stops their •>
To shirk chores because one would 

rather work in the field has given us 
an Unbalanced agricultural output— 
too much bulky stuff having gone to 
tho markets. It would be better to

gases.
Gases—Certal n

ants, of which formaldehyde is an ex . . __ ___
ample, are excellent disinfecting d't'°n of skim-milk to a meal ration 
agents, hut only \Vhen the proper i__
ditions are provided. Disinfecting by per Pou"d of gain. An experiment 
means of gas is usually spoken of as centl>" completed at the Central Ex- 
fumigating, but from the very nature Perim‘‘ntal Farm, demonstrated thati
of tho process it, success depends a ralb>" which skim-milk and! ‘vsTg^ZT/^ WtoT/'hto COnC” .,h." plants to”general hTt itTlwavs seem,
most entirely upon our ability to prop- “j were fed* ♦be feed required to ' first missionary journey hadfbeen com !mately with Peteîl C°nneC 9 "" ,ntl*, a pit-V to throw them awav. ‘ Not all

stable and the time and expense of SKlm mi,k. with hogs averaging 125 journey, they had come to Perga 0n j always ensure the greatest achieve- ^ npw bed.
tightly sealing up all the openings in Poun<is at the end of the test. Assum-! "}e mainland of Asia Minor. John I J^ents, or saye from shameful failure. ! After the harvest of rasnberriec
the stable would probably offset anv inff thnt wlthout milk these hogs Î1 ark ,eft th«« and went back to Mark lost his courage, and turned and blackberries the old eanei

or’iès, ZH b° £7bl”twl,b ™ rmT ”'ia"d trt7w^f5ï0”aï! «■- s™, «1 n,,

» zr‘sz zszb" si
Therefore in looking about for a suit- per hundred and meal John; better “wished.” Even if John’s 'word that would be equivalent to eood raaRberry cants should he le't
able disinfectant tor use in the stable, w0 *, per ton. a Pound of gain departure on the first journey had i “slacker" to-day. But there is at least to eu'"b plant, and alwut 4 hlackhrrrv
we are limited somewhat to our choice would show a feed cost of 3.96 cents b?6" desertion Barnabas is willing to|no doubt that Paul strongly disap- canes to the plant Now is *hc

^ s&s —- —- - -”thepai-tieutor'^pin'n''^ adap^ablHty for * sav*ng of l2®4 Per hundred Vs. 39, 40. Contention so sharp . . pto” ^ccasioned^iLetet Lom^th" f weather
ron tlc“!a^ PurP0Be 1" mind. p_______________ they departed asunder. Both were de- tween Paul and Barnabas. comes the strawberries should be well
tors with Poisons—Some very good e. _________ ]----- Itermined, but while they part they -The Gospel of the Second Chnnee j mulched. This is more necessary Idisinfectant* are highly poisonous, NolfeT Jsuallv lotioZnJ °n" botb continue working for Christ, and “This wise world will scarce believe J.,oca ities of variable climate than i

and must be used only with consider- ment: but ths ‘t f BltS"" I ? bav® two missionary companies in- man repents, and this wise world is 1 localities where the Know remains w
able caution, notably carbolic acid and cry I that whkh runs fto ly ”,''one" P™1 rh°°° Silas; called mainly right." Is it, however? The! the ground throughout the wtotér I
bichloride of mercury Icoe-flive ,uto The same wito men. quietest ( also Silyanus He was one of the lead-1distinctive note of Christianity is’thick blanket of shoxv takes hi !-'i --------

^ h me,L er3 in 1,16 church at Jerusalem and God’s power to redeem and restore. * of the mulch. Raspberries ard II

- repeatedly demonstrated that the ad_ I missionaries had gone to Perga. Here to the privilege of frilowriiios

Î -w

ft *-« •b-iS’lSl“iiaIHSrs S“ r"dr r™ ^t>0
ind! Vs. .96-38 gnn. A...-8.1/!'-36 it' Jortoin'rtï'hi. , ^,® plants in general but it always seemJ

con

i'ntsPi Jf t.
y>.}

Avi. wiiofe k{‘out

f•I

iÆhî±
»

iNn
f K’-n ïn’1’9 Sr-arln Tronfr^ntl* theald reliable,^ 

fi ll»* r-i ivrij p.r n.i - »«** .,f spivm, ■;i,.iii. curb, ’ 
rniKD'inr, I. i.vjjr w:h and lai.-ir.nesi f>Bn, other 

rau«e«. k.t..v,-n L>r more than four yn.ra a, Km-Joll’e 
Rpiv:n Cu’p. It k-ie|.s the lv r -a working —not 
loiitiiig .• Int It h 4 d.nie for i.rhera it w.li do for 
you. Keep h bottle of

, Kendull’s Spavin Treatment
handy an yov ranueelt-qul. k!y when the ae-dart-a. 
A ttottlnniay e.ir» * lior«- for y ou. Vs W. i th while 
to ho r-udjr. Ask y«mr .l-Rlcr the net? time » ou ara 
in 'pwn. roar t hie ai vert leoment out to ronH: d v^u. 
fiold ev-rywhero. (>t n fr e copy ..f A Ireatirâ on 
t.ie l.oi sf at ywtrdr'irglMX or write ua.
•Ilegn ai-' for livrée ligaturent also ' Ktnnrd" for 

ilnmeii nee.
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